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Dear Friend of Religious Zionism,

One of the initiatives we are planning, in anticipation of the 50th anniversary of the re-
unification of Jerusalem, is an “Honor Roll” to be signed by the leadership of congregations
and schools across the country.

1) Please have your leadership inform us if they want to be included on our Honor Roll. (We
will include the names of all participating institutions in the media).

2) Please share this Honor Roll with institutions in your community and encourage
participation.

3) Please arrange to hang this Honor Roll in the lobbies of your Shuls and Schools.
Click here to print out a copy of the poster OR kindly email us to let us know if you’d like us
to mail you a hard copy flyer or poster.  

We have more than 40 Shuls signed up. If your community is not yet on our list please let
us know.

Rabbi Gideon Shloush                                                                                         
Presidium
National Director                                                                                          Mr. Martin
Oliner
Religious Zionists of America - Mizrachi                                          Rabbi Leonard Matanky
gshloush@rza.org                                                                                  Dr. Ernest

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jVqoqmEA-OAWg3fKv6pUiNA2p1mXHoHfrdBiYcxlAS0B6G4pf_i_kkktuhUihpff9PoVIEG7zX3fbSHjsBY3dODpUAyYFiLOqUR8x1WHt25CrnBGMJfTR10xcHgjmpxR_Yc6B7-H6AcXR0t1M6U45hKnwS3gbMrgOycGEwVfki8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jVqoqmEA-OAWg3fKv6pUiNA2p1mXHoHfrdBiYcxlAS0B6G4pf_i_kkjAFcTGfKUI2zYoFrGPq183rUh2C7h24EKN9GAF8qBXHcctB7xt-fi3bdu_WxKrU6pRlY10KmPE7eIYB0UOsAng_9Vx2Re-fftH7rl_SRFdWfsHQaDzV83E4m-2vrE0QQ==&c=&ch=
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Agatstein

Please encourage your community leadership toinclude the paragraph below in
your Shul and School Announcements:

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the reunification of Jerusalem. On May 22-25 be
front and center for a mega-celebration in Israel in partnership with the Religious Zionist of
America (RZA) and World Mizrachi. Individuals and communities from around the world will
participate in this once in a lifetime opportunity. Celebrating 50 years of a reunited Jerusalem
on Yom Yerushalayim. See www.mizrachi.org/YY50. 

In The Spotlight



We are pleased to announce a new initiative: Each week,we will (translate
and) feature a d’var Torah shared by a Rav who teaches at aDati Leumi
Hesder Yeshiva in Israel. Our goal is – until we get thereourselves – to

bring Torat Yisrael closer to America. 

P ar s ha t  B oP ar s ha t  B o   

Rav Yuval CherlowRav Yuval Cherlow

Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivat Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivat haHesder Ra’anana,  haHesder Ra’anana,  Is raelIs rael
Trans lated by RZA-Aryeh Fellow Yehudith DashevskyTrans lated by RZA-Aryeh Fellow Yehudith Dashevsky

Why do we eat Maror on Pesach? Ostensibly, the answer to this question isso
straightforward that it is not I who should be speaking about this, but my pre-school-
agegrandchild. Why is it so straightforward? Because it is one of the only casesin which the
reason for the mitzvah was indicated by Halacha. In general, we donot bother much with
reasons for mitzvot, and certainly not in the realm ofHalacha. That is, we consider and
debate them on philosophical grounds, but wedo not determine them in normative law. 
Yet, here it is said: "Whoever has not said these three things onPesach has not fulfilled his
obligation: Pesach, Matzah, and Maror....WhyMaror? We eat Maror because the Egyptians
made our forefathers' lives bitter inEgypt." Clearly, the answer to why we eat Maror on
Pesach is already part of the Halachic corpus. If that is the case, Ishould not have asked the
question, and once I did, I could have left it asmerely rhetorical, because everyone knows
why we eat Maror on Pesach.

The problem with this answer is that if you check it directly against theTorah text, it doesn't
correspond. The Torah speaks of eating the Korban Pesachwith Matzah and Maror as a part
of the celebration of redemption and salvation.And then to throw in Maror, as a symbol of
bitterness, into the mix? Of course,the answer can be simply, yes. But that does not seem
to be the simplestreading of the text.

I would not have dared say this had the Or HaChaim HaKadosh not made thisvery claim. The
Or HaChaim HaKadosh said that as per the simplest understandingof the Torah text, we eat
Maror on Pesach for one reason only: because ittastes good. Ask yourselves: When you
go to buy shawarma, what is theconversation you have with the seller? Thefirst thing
he'llask you is, Pita or Lafa? The second, Do you want spicy sauce? That is exactlywhat is
written in the verse, "And they shall eat the meat on this night,roasted, and Matzot (pita or
lafa) on Maror (bitter, spicy herbs) theyshall eat it" (Exodus 12:8). In the words of the Or
HaChaim HaKadosh:"For it is the way of all who eat meat to eat it with a spicy food becauseit
gives the palate a pleasant sensation." This is truly the simplestreading of the text.

However, it contradicts the Halacha we quoted above. The Halacha is thatMaror is eaten
because the Egyptians embittered our lives. I once heard awonderful explanation from Rav
Broyer of blessed memory, which I believe canserve as a guide for life. He said the
following: The Maror, when taken byitself, is bitter. As in the Halacha, "Because the
Egyptians embitteredour lives." Normal people, especially from my background, do not eat
spicysauce or dip by the tablespoon. But when this Maror is a part of the sandwichof
roasted meat and Matzot, it gives the meat a distinct and special flavor.Similarly, suffering on
its own is bad, simply put. Exile, subjugation, and pain are bitter and awful. But when you
see yourlife as a totality, you see that thedifficult times, the difficult days, the subjugation, the
mishaps - all give life its flavor,give it a singular meaning. They are part of creation, not just
destruction.And they are part of the solution, not just part of the problem.

This is the way we relate to pain and suffering. Suffering is not belovedonto us. As all the
Amoraim say at the beginning of Shas, "not it[suffering] nor its reward." But when suffering
does come upon us, we knowto remember all the difficulties they comprised, on the one



hand. And on theother, that same suffering, when viewed in the context of a greater process,
iswhat elevates us to a new stratum of life. It grants our lives a meaning thatwould not have
existed without it.

Therefore, on Pesach we eat Maror because it is bitter and painful, yet weare able to see it
as part of a greater whole, as those who eat meat with aspicy sauce, because it gives it a
pleasant taste.

Thisis suffering, this is pain, and this is the all-encompassing totality that weare able to see
on Seder night. 

 Rav Yuval Cherlow is the head of
Yeshivat haHesder Petach Tikva, which
changed its name and location to Yeshivat
haHesder Ra’anana, also known as Orot
Shaul. Rav Cherlow has published
numerous articles and lectures on the
internet and has answered more than
70,000 questions about Jewish thought and
practice on his online forum “Ask the
Rabbi.” Rav Cherlow was also one of the
founders of Tzohar, a forum that bridges the
world of the rabbinate with the wider Israeli
public. He has served in many societal
roles, including writing position papers for
the Knesset concerning religious matters,
as well as taking part in the creation of
certain laws, such as one regarding testing
medications on humans. Rav Cherlow is a
sought-after speaker by both the religious
and the secular public, speaking at
universities all over Israel, as well as in
rabbinical forums. In 1997, he received the
Minister of Education’s prize for Torah
creation.

We are pleased to feature a different Religious Zionist rabbi each week
from around the country to share a Dvar Torah. 

Je w is hTim e  Re f le c te d  in  Je w is h  His to r yJe w is hTim e  Re f le c te d  in  Je w is h  His to r y
Rabb i Elie WeinstockRabb i Elie Weinstock

Rabb i of Congregation Kehilath JeshurunRabb i of Congregation Kehilath Jeshurun
New York,  NYNew York,  NY

“Ha-chodesh ha-zeh lachem rosh chadashim –
This monthshall be the head of the months for
you.” (Shemot/Exodus 12:1)

The very first commandment given to the entire
Jewishpeople is the mitzvah of the Jewish
calendar. They were on the road fromslavery to
freedom. A slave is not in control of his own
person, and his entireexistence is subjugated to
the master. He certainly does not set his
ownschedule. The first commandment highlights
the freedom the Jews would soonenjoy: they are to



become masters of time. This freedom comes
withresponsibility. Time is not just something to
fritter away. God informs theJewish people that
“Jewish time” means “sacred time.” The Jewish
calendar –from the set times of the day for prayer
to the Shabbat each week to thefestivals at specific
times of the year – is an exercise in sacred time.
TheJewish people must realize that their freedom
is not a license to waste time;rather it is a mandate
to elevate it.

The Jewish calendar is unique in that it is a
lunarcalendar, and the Jewish months are
dependent on the cycles of the moon.
Thesecycles are fixed. The new moon starts off
very small, just a sliver. It growsuntil it hits it full
size, and then it begins to shrink again. It
disappearsinto nothingness before the cycle
begins anew. Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch, theChief Rabbi of Frankfurt, Germany in the
19th century, notes that this regularcycle of the moon helps reinforce the message of the
Jewish calendar. Everymonth, God provides us with a consistent opportunity to find our
way back toHim. 

The profound lesson of Jewish time can help us understandthe journey of the Jews
throughout history. Throughout the ages, we canidentify periods of success and failure; light
and darkness; growth anddiminution.  

Think about how some of our darkest moments were followedby bursts of inspiration,
creativity, and growth. 

After the destruction of the first Beit Hamikdash, Jewslike Daniel and Mordechai helped blaze
a trail for how to live in galut. Uponthe return from exile, Ezra and his Beit Din helped
develop Jewish prayer sothat Jews speaking different languages could unite in prayer. After
churbanBayit Sheini, Rabbi Yochanan Ben Zakai ensured Jewish continuity through
Torahwhile the redaction of the Mishna and then Gemara anchored our connection toTorah. 

The expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492 led to thegrowth of the Jewish communities in
Europe and was followed in short order bythe codification of Jewish law and then the
illumination and impact ofKabbalah. The Chmielnitzky massacres were followed by the rise
of the Chasidicmovement as well as intensified Torah study and the rise of the Yeshiva. 

Inthe last 100 years, we've seen war, destruction, and Holocaust followed by incredible
renewal. A strong diaspora (especially inAmerica) thrives and Jewish learning can be found
all over the world atunprecedented levels. 

Of course, there is וניתלואג תחימצ  תישאר  , the first flowering of redemption, as the State of
Israel wasestablished. There is no greater example of the possibility of םדקכ ונימי  שדח  ,of
being on a path to the great days of our past, than Israel. If Jewishhistory is a reflection of
Jewish time, then Israel represents the alarm clockringing loudly that we have so much to
contribute to the world. Israel is athriving democracy with a growing economy and cutting
edge technology, a true"start up" nation. At the same time, it serves as an inspiration forall
Jews to connect with the Torah, traditions, and history of our ancestors.It's a time machine
that connects the past and future while inspiring thepresent. 

Just as Jewish time is a constant in ourreligious lives, so, too, is the march of Jewish
history. No matter where weare or how difficult the times, the Jewish calendar reminds us of
our abilityto sanctify time, connect with the Divine, and have faith that the best isstill yet to
come.

Save the Date - Yeshivat HaKotel Dinner
Yeshivat HaKotel will be hosting their 50th Anniversary dinner on Tuesday, Yom



Yerushalayim,May 23, at the Lincoln SquareSynagogue in New York City. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Drazin ofMontreal will be honored for their many years of support and

devotion to YeshivatHakotel. The program will include aTefila Chagigit, Dvar Torah
by our Dean of StudentsRabbi Reuven Taragin, and music by Eitan Katz.

For those unable to join the mission to Israel, this is an incredible oppertunity to
celebrate Yom Yerushalayim here in the United States. 

More details to follow. 

Introducing the New RZA-Aryeh Fellowship!

The RZA-Aryeh Fellowship is a new initiative of the RZA-Mizrachi to
strengthen the mission of Religious Zionism. Fifty college and graduate
school students from around the country have been invited to spend their
winter-break in Israel where they will be studying Torah and attending
intensive seminars devoted to Religious Zionism education. Upon their
return the Aryeh Fellows will focus on their year-long Manhigut (leadership)
projects designed to bring the message of Religious Zionism back to
communities across America. We are excited to profile a different “Aryeh
Fellow” each week. 

Meet Shoshana Kott

Shoshana Kott hails from Silver Spring,
Maryland. Following her graduation from the
 Berman Hebrew Academy, Shoshana
continued her studies in Midreshet Torah
V’Avodah where she found a true passion for
learning Torah.

Presently, Shoshana is studying pre-dental in
the University of Maryland where she enjoys
the vibrant Jewish community, student diversity,
and beautiful campus.

In her spare time, Shoshana enjoys camping,
singing, and art with her 12(!) siblings.
Shoshana prides herself in her openness to
try new things and being an active member of
her community wherever she goes, and
therefore, she is looking forward to being an
RZA Aryeh Fellow!

Pictures from the Stayin' Alive Comedy Show
in Chicago

The BDS (Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions) movement which advocates the
delegitimization of Israel, together with media bias and a general misrepresentation of Israel
is being fought with various quality educational initiatives and fact-based programs. Yet the
battle is far from over. Stayin’ Alive is all about finding a new, effective response. 



With the encouragement of Israel’s Foreign Ministry, World Mizrachi produced a unique
hard-hitting show. Developed by some of Israel's top comedy writers, it helps set the record
straight, utilizing satire, humor and music to explain Israel's point of view.
Mizrachi is proud to present this relevant, uplifting and entertaining satirical show to the
Chicago community to shine the glaring light of satire on the BDS misleading comparisons
and deceptive assertions.

There is a new opportunity to bring this hilarious show to your community!
Beginning around Purim time, March 13th, 2017, Stayin' Alive will be bringing
their show to cities around the United States. If you are interested in hosting this
show in your community, please contact our office at office@rza.org. 

Help save the oldJewish cemetery of Vilna

Help save the old Jewish cemetery of Vilna. Please clickhere for more info: 

 https://www.change.org/p/hon-dalia-grybauskaite-please-move-new-vilnius-convention-
center-project-away-from-the-old-jewish-cemetery

Join us for Yom Yerushalyaim!
Pleaseask your Shul Rabbi and local school to include this in their weekly emails.

Make sure to join us for this once in a lifetime opportunity!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jVqoqmEA-OAWg3fKv6pUiNA2p1mXHoHfrdBiYcxlAS0B6G4pf_i_knBMv-b7uSs_O-q4RQuK2OJIN78Y1Ry2QB70tvCD4T1PZtyN5QrAebm35jlCLgEpbz6PZjyZGnnAxWHbRyxYMTQdbZPCYdq5Ql5kU2IWlHBc29oDWB67MplgExDFKbu3lQmTdqqCbrE6U8yCeAvmSgeT_3tAJwT5QK2NECPuq0otuEZut4hbaqqDcDkWIa38HDurQ2zIP2nMR1hmyiWxy_hLPaDH7YlViZd5XR6adNfCPwfzkmX7MyQ=&c=&ch=


 Inlight of the UN Security Council vote, our support for Yerushalayim is
needednow more than ever. Register now for this once in a lifetime opportunity.

JoinJewish people from around the world as we gather in our holiest city
tocelebrate the 50th anniversary of the reunification of Jerusalem. The time isnow.

Show your support!

Dear RZA-Mizrachi Friends, 

We very much look forward to having you take part in our Mizrachi World Movement's "This
Year in Jerusalem" Mega-Mission over Yom Yerushalayim. Our aim is to bring thousands of
people (including rabbinic and community leaders) from hundreds of communities from
across the global Jewish community to learn, experience and celebrate together at this
momentous time in Jewish history. 

Please see below a personal invitation from Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks, one of the global
leaders of the mission, inviting you to join him on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 

More details about the program can be found at the following link - www.mizrachi.org/YY50 -
including the draft schedule, highlights, pricing options and booking procedure.

Please note the following:

1. There are 10 hotel options, with a price range depending on hotel choice. Each hotel
package includes breakfast, lunch and dinner (excluding Wed evening). The hotel packages
also include the entire 4 day program at discounted rates. 

2. There is also an option for people who are not staying in hotels - if they have their own
accommodation - to join for the 4 day program, at a cost of $630 per person. It does not
include hotel, breakfast and dinner, but does include transport from central meeting points to
and from all the venues, lunch each day, and participation in the full program. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tNmupsjH0OxUHeF6MgMC4WcXhe6SxwPYGd-i1RgbaM7D7G6Wb7uoBGx7z0Ax_bEcFSVF9jSgY32-DZPl7ghGLCPCblnYJjrA7HfHPu8x5nqJpAsSam9Nk7cJPna-48iklQo1u2Kx8MKnsM5NDyGxDc_Ob1BFaV-u&c=BO89BBvjjqm7qGDASxucb1WNMS7W7bgTleGl0GnF8XGrPSyH194ECA==&ch=VaI1j2lxdwnO5MeaLDR2x7xiGy1QCRoxS1TyKrutuFBqhW3NHHmqFg==


3. For those shuls/communities/groups who wish to bring missions and want to extend
their trip either before or after our 4 day mission, that can also be arranged by contacting us
at YY50@mizrachi.org, and we - together with our partners - will put together a tailor-made
package for your group.

Looking forward to celebrating together – in Jerusalem – on this historic occasion. 

With excitement and anticipation, 

Rabbi Gideon Shloush                                                Rav Doron Perez
Mizrachi – Religious Zionists of America                    Mizrachi World Movement 

Click below to see our video!

Omission of Jews in the Statement by the President
onInternational Holocaust Remembrance Day
By Dr. Alex Grobman, RZA Board Member

The statement read in part: “It is with aheavy heart and
somber mind that we remember and honor the victims,
survivors,heroes of the Holocaust. It is impossible to fully
fathom the depravity andhorror inflicted on innocent people
by Nazi terror.

“Yet, we know that in the darkest hours ofhumanity, light
shines the brightest. As we remember those who died, we
aredeeply grateful to those who risked their lives to save the
innocent.”

mailto:YY50@mizrachi.org


The failure to acknowledge that Jews werethe primary victims
of the Shoah is a clear oversight, and Jewish
organizationsrightly criticized the administration for this
error.  When asked aboutthe omission, administration
spokeswoman Hope Hicks told CNN that “despite whatthe
media reports, we are an incredibly inclusive group and we
took intoaccount all of those who suffered.”

I do not believe this was an act ofHolocaust denial as
Haaretz’s Chemi Shalev bizarrely claimed, or meantto
demean the experiences and suffering of Holocaust
survivors. It was an actof ignorance for which there is no
excuse.  It should be noted that Hicksquoted an article in
Huffington Post UK about the six million Jews andthe five
million non-Jews who were murdered during the Shoah. The
is thesource.
(http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/01/27/holocaust-non-
jewish-victims_n_6555604.html.)This myth, which had been exposed years ago has  now
has been resurrected. 

Numbers Matter if We Are to Learn fromHistory

One of the most common errors indescribing the magnitude of the Shoah is the number of
people who died. Figuresrange from 50 million to 11 million, a reflection of a
fundamentalmisunderstanding of the uniqueness of this catastrophe. The use of 11 millionis
a particularly egregious historical distortion as it equates the destructionof the Jews of
Europe with that of the others who were murdered.

We study the Shoah to understand whattranspired, why it happened and what it tells us
about the attitude of Westerncivilization toward Jews and other minorities living in the West. It
is not acontest to see which group suffered the most or sustained the greatestnumerical
losses.

If we are to learn from history, we mustbe concerned about objective truth, with transmitting
what actually ensued andnot allowing those with their own particular agenda or ignorance to
obscure ourunderstanding of what occurred. Distinguishing between different
historicalevents does not, and should not, lessen or demean the suffering of others.

 When we refer to the Holocaust, wemean the systematic bureaucratically administered
destruction by the Nazis andtheir collaborators of six million Jews during the Second World
War. The Jewswere found "guilty" only because they were viewed inaccurately as arace. The
Nazi state orchestrated the attempted mass murder of every personwith at least three Jewish
grandparents.

Millions of civilians and soldiers werekilled as a consequence of war. Communists, political
and religious leaderswere eliminated because they were viewed as a potential threat to the
Nazis.When the Nazis murdered approximately 10,000 Polish intelligentsia, in 1939-
1940,and Polish Catholic priesthood in western Poland, for example, they were tryingto
prevent these groups from becoming a political and spiritual force thatcould unite the
country against them. Similarly, when the Nazis murdered morethan two and one-half million
Soviet prisoners of war, they were killing amilitary force that had fought them on the field of
battle.

 European Jews, on the other hand,were the only people marked for complete destruction.
To the Nazi leadership,the Jews were a satanic force that controlled both the East and the
West and,posed a physical threat to the German nation. There was no way to stop
thisalleged international Jewish conspiracy from gaining total control of theworld, the Nazis
reasoned, except to physically destroy every Jewish man,woman, and child. Failure to do
so, Hitler believed, "would not lead to aVersailles treaty but the final destruction, indeed, to
the annihilation of theGerman people."

  For a number of reasons, we do notknow the exact number of Jews who were killed.
German historian Wolfgang Benzposits that there were 6,269,027, which is more than
earlier studies by Jewishscholars. Six Million is the most accurate term and acceptable.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jVqoqmEA-OAWg3fKv6pUiNA2p1mXHoHfrdBiYcxlAS0B6G4pf_i_kir8cQnEpH6sBZxJax9NlK2SvTNZcn0kmYruxIdfnnOq5WjXjsTq5zsIxv0kByaCv9gHesDPMkVjL9c1AHhN9-ik_fiXBambWQXPruHy-Ip7F6lpll1ozNCZh4o-RYOLb3K74IR4kOyvwEJww81Ycu19kjQYkpxnRYyPIhmESTFl9JzF4tpOYdM=&c=&ch=


The Nazis also annihilated a minimum of300,000 Sinti and Roma from Germany, the Baltic
region, Ukraine, Croatia andSerbia, although the precise number cannot be determined.
Many thousands ofothers were also killed:  the physically and mentally
disabled,homosexuals, Jehovah's Witnesses, socialists, communists, trade unionists,
andpolitical and religious dissidents.

None of these groups, however, were theprimary target of the Nazis—not the mentally
disabled, who were killed in theeuthanasia centers in Germany (here it is to be noted that the
Nazis did notexport this program to the civilian populations outside the Reich); not
thehomosexuals, who were regarded as social deviants but for whom the Nazis didnot have
a consistent policy (homosexuals were persecuted only in the Reich andin areas annexed
to it but not in countries the Germans occupied); not theGypsies, who were partly seen as
"asocial" aliens and Aryans withinsociety and therefore did not have to be annihilated
completely; and not theJehovah's Witnesses, who had refused to swear allegiance to Hitler
and whodeclined to serve in the German army, but who were not marked for extinction;in
fact, only a small number were incarcerated in the camps, and most of themwere German
nationals. The Nazis also did not single out every socialist,communist, trade unionist, or
dissident—just those they perceived as a threatto the Reich. The Jews alone were the
primary target of the Nazis.

When we use 11 million orany other number than the Six Million to describe the Shoah, we
are distortingthe historical record. We trivialize the importance of this unprecedented eventin
modern history, minimize the experiences of all those who suffered andprevent a legitimate
understanding of its causes and its universal implicationsfor Western society

Alex Grobman, a HebrewUniversity-trained historian, is a consultant to the America-
Israel FriendshipLeague, a member of the Council of Scholars for Scholars for Peace in
theMiddle East (SPME) and a member of the Advisory Board of The Endowment
forMiddle East Truth (EMET).

P O INT O F V IEWP O INT O F V IEW
A Proposal: Commerce and Culture on Shabbat shouldbe Provided by non-Jews A Proposal: Commerce and Culture on Shabbat shouldbe Provided by non-Jews 

By Rabb i Yisrael Rozen,  Dean of the Zomet Ins tituteBy Rabb i Yisrael Rozen,  Dean of the Zomet Ins titute

“They had (in Egypt) ancients scrolls whichthey would enjoy reading from one Shabbat to
the next, since they would reston Shabbat, stating that the Holy One, Blessed be He,
would redeem them.Pharaoh said: Let the labor weigh them down, and do not let them rest
onShabbat.” [Shemot Rabba 5]. 

Shabbat Legislation 

The issue of commerce on Shabbat has come uponce again, although it seems to me that it
may not reach the main headlines. Iam sorry to say that the public is quite apathetic to the
subject, and thatincludes the religious Zionist community. A committee of general managers
ofgovernment offices which was appointed by the Prime Minister has recommended
allowinggrocery stores to be open on Shabbat on a broad basis. It is true that
thespecific issue currently being discussed is a local municipal law in Tel Aviv,but
everybody clearly understands that in such matters “we are all Tel Aviv!”The Chareidi Parties
are threatening a coalition crisis, but the BayitYehudi Party remains silent. I can
understand the tactical reasons for thisposition: Let the work be done by others...; Our main
banner is the issue ofEretz Yisrael; “Bayit” – the home - includes many irreligious people,
and itwill be a shame to force them to leave the party, especially right now... Imight be able
to understand, but I cannot agree to such an approach! 

I write the following lines with fear andtrepidation. For the last forty years I have delved
into the matter ofShabbat in both the home and in public within the framework of the
ZometInstitute. On the public level, I have always believed that it would bepossible to reach a
legal arrangement with the secular public which appreciatesthe value of Shabbat as
something that reaches beyond day-to-day materialisticgoals. I believed that the concept of
rest on Shabbat would be recognized asbeing good for the family and society as a
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whole. I believed that the“nationalists” would be proud that the nation of Yisrael bequeathed
to theworld the ideal of a weekly day of rest and that they would therefore lendtheir support to
strengthening this goal. 

I was also involved in an effort to write proposedlaws which were brought to the
Knesset (by Zevulun Orlev and others) andwhich by necessity included elements of
accepting and ignoring undesirableactivities on Shabbat. I wrote about this issue in
this column for theTorah portion of Beshalach last year (number 1608), with the title,
“TheShabbat Law: A Lesser Evil.” I changed my mind in the past month of Elul, theTorah
portion of Shoftim (number 1640), in reaction to the dispute aboutperforming maintenance
work on the railroads during Shabbat: “Can a New Type of‘Gashash’ do Railroad
Maintenance?” I admit that all of these various proposalsfailed, among other things, because
of rabbinical-halachic objections of thetype, “We cannot waive even the slightest
element of halacha.” This wascontrary to the ruling by Rabbi Shaul Yisraeli, in
“Coalition Halachot,” whowrote an opinion based on Torah principles rejecting the
“all or nothing” approach. 

Make use of a “Shabbat Goy” 

I give up on any attempts to make agreements curtailing the expansion of commercial
andentertainment activities on Shabbat. Thinking “out of the box” brings me to anidea that I
do not like but that is one possibility. Let some branches ofcommerce be operated on
Shabbat by non-Jews, with supervision (bynon-Jews!) according to the Law of Hours of
Work and Rest (Chapter 3, Paragraph7/b.). This establishes that the weekly day of rest will
be Shabbat for a Jew,and either Sunday or Friday for a non-Jew. (We must insist that the
pay willbe the same as for a normal workday, to avoid any temptations of additional
payfor Shabbat work...) 

My “fear and trepidation” about supportingthis position is that we will thus be ignoring our
responsibility for ourJewish brethren, the consumers of commercial and entertainment
business (andevidently transportation) on Shabbat. This suggestion only takes care of
theworkers! The sales force and the managers in groceries, and all the workers whowill be
employed to provide for “the Shabbat desecrators” (and perhaps driverstoo), will be non-
Jews, such as Israelis who have not been converted andforeign workers who will all carry a
“non-Jewish ID-card,” certified by theChief Rabbinate! This exactly fits the law and
follows the dictates of thehalacha, even though it goes against the spirit of Shabbat and the
vision of“the public face” of the country and the “image of the Jewish state.” 

I must admit that this is a shockingproposal. However, in view of the current situation,
where commerce andentertainment are wide open, and in view of the recommendations
of theGeneral Managers’ Committee, which erodes the last element that could havesaved
the situation (municipal laws), and in order to oppose the danger ofthe Supreme Court,
which devoutly defends personal rights to the extreme –there is indeed no alternative to
“thinking out of the box,” no matter howdepressing our conclusions may be. I feel that for
the benefit of hundreds (orthousands) of Jews who work on Shabbat, we must force them
to rest, for thegood of the values of society and the family. Let the holy values
ofpersonal rights be supplied by those who are not members of our religion. Letany Jew
who has a burning desire to work specifically on Shabbat ... changehis religion. 

     ** * * * * 

At the beginning of this article, we quotedfrom the Midrash that even in Egypt Shabbat was
observed, until Pharaohdecided to take it over for his own economic needs...

A s  S habba t  A ppr oache sA s  S habba t  A ppr oache s
“Before I Created you in your Womb, I Knew You”      “Before I Created you in your Womb, I Knew You”      

By By Esti Rosenberg,  Head of the Midrasha for Women,Migdal O zEsti Rosenberg,  Head of the Midrasha for Women,Migdal O z

“Even an old image has a moment of birth.” Thiswas written by the poet Natan Alterman. He
turned his gaze to the excitingmoment of birth. Specifically, he looked at a moment of a



renewed view of anold phenomenon – something familiar and obvious. By looking in a new
way it ispossible to understand a new and more accurate insight about an old and
veryfamiliar event.

Chapter 12 of Shemot is just such an ancientevent which can be looked at in a new way,
leading to a better understanding ofthe moment of birth of the community of Yisrael. Moshe
leaves Pharaoh in anger.Their next meeting will take place in a somewhat different
atmosphere, atmidnight. The redemption is about to burst forth, and the Holy One, Blessed
beHe, turns “to Moshe and to Aharon, in the Land of Egypt, saying...” He maps outbefore
them the vision and the anticipation from the nation before it iscreated. This can be
compared to the dreams and aspirations that are loaded byparents onto their children from
the moment of their birth – in clear words andhidden messages, in giving a name to the
newly born child, and in raising himor her. And at that point the hopes and demands of the
parents become clear andtake on an aspect of reality.

“This month is for you the head of themonths, it is first for you among the months of the
year” [Shemot 12:2]. Thisis the first mitzva that was given to Yisrael – the community of
Yisrael willhave its own calendar different from that of the other nations. This is thenews that
is given to the people before they become a nation.

What does it mean to us? The answer is thatwe will always be different and separate from
the idol worshippers. Using aspecial calendar is a hint that from the moment we were born
the nation ofYisrael was separate from all the other nations, and they will have a
differentattitude towards time and towards the ability of man to control it. The rest ofthe world
will count its days based on the powerful sun, while Yisrael will bea partner to the Creator in
that it sets the time in the calendar. This is amitzva with day-to-day consequences but also
with vision far into eternity. Itis the first definition of the sanctity of the nation of Yisrael and
the factthat it is separate from the rest of the world. The Holy One, Blessed be He,tells
Moshe and Aharon about the demand and the expectation of sanctity whilethe people are still
slaves.

“Speak to the entire community of Yisrael,”is the second definition of the essence of our
existence, and it is also thereason for our redemption from Egypt (within a very brief
moment...). “Let eachman take a lamb for the house of their fathers, one lamb per house...”
[12:3].

From that point on, the Holy One, Blessed beHe, gives a long list of laws and decrees,
commands, and mitzvot, all of whichare connected to details of day-to-day life, some of them
difficult tounderstand. This includes some mitzvot that are linked to the eating of thePesach
sacrifice in Egypt, followed by laws and decrees that will be in effectfor all generations. The
very first commands that are given to Yisrael appearin this chapter. Pesach is known as a
holiday with very many laws and customs,a clear desire by G-d that mankind will live
according to the Divine commands.This demand was clearly worded to the people before
they became a nation. Theobservance of the Torah and the mitzvot serves as the basis for
the redemptionfrom Egypt.

Holiness and the mitzvot are the names that we were givenbefore we were born. All the rest
is left for us to learn.

A  P A RS HA  INS IG HTA  P A RS HA  INS IG HT
The Art of “Skipp ing”  The Art of “Skipp ing”  

By By Rabb i Asaf Harnoy,Post-Graduate Beit Midrash for Torah and Leadership ,Rabb i Asaf Harnoy,Post-Graduate Beit Midrash for Torah and Leadership ,
JerusalemJerusalem

Twice in its history the nation of Yisraelwas in a situation where it made an extreme “jump”
from one status to anotherin a very short time. 

The first time was during the Exodus fromEgypt. The people “skipped” from being a group
of slaves that had become usedduring several generations to accept a status of bondage



and harsh decrees. Inone short night, they became a free nation which had been rescued
through aseries of great miracles. 

The second time was when the State of Israelwas established. We went from being a nation
in exile for two thousand years,which had just experienced the terrible Holocaust, to a nation
with our ownindependent country, free and safe in our own land. 

Such a phenomenon of a lightning fast “jump”of such great significance in such a short time
from one extreme to another is veryrare in the history of the nations in the world. Such a
“skip” requires thatthe generation where it takes place undergo very special preparations,
whichcan be understood from the importance that the Torah gives to the wealth andthe large
amount of money that Bnei Yisrael took out of Egypt when they left. 

Why was the Money Necessary? 

Hundreds of years before the Exodus, at thetime of the Covenant of the Pieces, the Holy
One, Blessed be He, promisedAvraham that his offspring would be made to suffer with
harsh labor, but thatin the end they would be redeemed and leave the place with great
wealth. 

Mystic writings explain that one of thereasons for great famine that took place in Yosef’s
time was to gather greatwealth in Egypt, as a preparation for the fulfillment of the promise to
Avrahamthat his offspring would leave with money and great wealth. 

If this was not enough, the Holy One, Blessedbe He, turned to Moshe in this week’s Torah
portion with a direct and clearrequest that he tell the people not to forget to take with them
vessels ofsilver and gold. “Please speak in the ears of the nation, and let them
borrow,every man from his friend and every woman from her friend, vessels of silverand
gold” [Shemot 11:2]. 

Why does the Holy One, Blessed be He, putsuch emphasis on the wealth that Bnei Yisrael
will take out of Egypt? Why does Hepromise this at such an early stage, when talking to
Avraham? And why does Hetake the trouble to make sure in advance that Egypt will have
wealth, bybringing a famine in the time of Yosef? And, finally, why is it so important toremind
Moshe to take the wealth with them? 

When a Slave becomes a King 

Rav Avraham Yitzchak Kook explains that thereason for all of these steps was to lift up the
spirit of the nation, whichuntil then was under the influence of being in a lowly status of
slaves, forsuch a long time. The great wealth would help get the people used to
highexpectations, to have an uplifting in their souls, and to stand in a stablemanner as a
respectable nation which has a message to be diseeminated on thestage of world history. 

The emphasis put on the wealth in this week’sTorah portion and before, is the way that the
Holy One, Blessed be He, gave thepeople the ability to make the tremendous transformation
from a downtroddengroup of slaves in Egypt to an exalted free nation. 

Differentiating between Major and MinorItems 

In spite of what we wrote above, we shouldnote that placing such emphasis on wealth can
be dangerous and confusing.Excessive focus on wealth and making it the main item of
interest is liable tocause the nation to fail in its great mission of sanctifying the holy name
ofG-d here on the earth. 

And therefore, this heavenly action waspurposely presented to the people as a request
and not as a command. “Pleasespeak in the ears of the nation...” This is a request – let
nobody make themistake of thinking that it is a major element to which the people are
requiredto aspire. The increase in wealth is important in order to raise the spirits ofthe nation
and to prepare it for its new status as an important and freenation. But it will lead to tragedy if
this becomes the central goal of thelives of the people of Yisrael. 

The Torah has taught us a great lesson. It isechoed in the words of the sages: “This is the
guiding principle: Whenever onefood is major and another is minor, a blessing is recited for
the main food,and it also covers the minor item” [Berachot 44a].



W HEN THE C HILD REN O P ENTHEIR HEA RTSW HEN THE C HILD REN O P ENTHEIR HEA RTS
When Tanks get Stuck as a Sign of Love      When Tanks get Stuck as a Sign of Love      

By By Meirav Maggeni,  Author of Content and Stories  inChemed, the Religious SchoolMeirav Maggeni,  Author of Content and Stories  inChemed, the Religious School
SystemSystem

I heard the following story from my uncle,David Eldad, a hero who fought in Operation
Protective Edge in Gaza. Here is whathe said:                                                            

     ** * * * * 

I was a tank commander. We proceeded towardsAzza. Suddenly, without any
apparent reason, we got stuck. I reported to mysuperiors, and they promised to send
a mechanical crew as soon as possible.About half an hour later we saw another tank
going towards Azza. It came nearus and stopped. It turned out that this tank too got
stuck for no reason thatthe soldiers could see. We were all quite amazed. What was
going on? After afew hours, we finally saw another tank coming in our direction. I
was sure thatthis was the tank sent to rescue us in the our tanks. But as it
approached Isaw that it was a regular tank, not suitable for a rescue operation, just
likeour own. And then this tank too also got stuck! This was unbelievable. In theend,
after we waited for a few more hours, a rescue crew arrived, and we wereable to
return to our base. 

I couldn’t get one thought out of my mind:What strange kind of coincidence was
this? Why should three tanks all get stuckfor no good reason, one after the other? 

Four months after this incident, I met a goodfriend who works in the Intelligence
Service. “Hi, Eldad,” he greeted mewarmly, with a hug. “It’s great seeing you, I
missed you...” We went into anearby restaurant and had a great conversation. We
spoke about our work and ourchildren. 

As we were finishing, my friend suddenlyremembered a very interesting incident
from Operation Protective Edge. He said,“Just listen to this!” 

“During the operation,” he said, “we receiveda very important intelligence message.
A suicide terrorist was planning a massattack in the middle of the country. We knew
the exact time of the attack, andwe made plans to thwart it. But in the end the whole
thing was much easier thanwe expected, since we captured the terrorist in Azza,
without endangering anyof our soldiers. 

“In his interrogation I asked the terrorist, ‘Whydidn’t you go through with your
original plan?’ You will not believe what hesaid. As he was about to leave the area of
Azza, he became scared because threeIsraeli tanks were stationed on the border,
watching every move he made. I haveno idea who sent the tanks, nobody but our
intelligence services knew about theplans for a terrorist attack.” 

I looked at my friend, and I couldn’t stopthe tears from coming. I said to him, “I was
the commander of a tank that gotstuck, for no apparent reason. I watched in
amazement as two more tanks gotstuck in the same place, also without any reason
that we could see. Do youunderstand what happened here? The Holy One, Blessed
be He, organized a defensefor His people... Just look at how He watches over us.
How He must love usindeed...” 

And then my friend also started to cry. Wehugged each other again and went our
separate ways. 

     ** * * * * 

That is the story that my uncle David Eldadtold me. 

Ever since, when I think of this incident, Iam very happy to be part of this nation, which G-d



loves so much. Sometimes Ithink, “If the Holy One, Blessed he He, loves our nation so
much, perhaps thetime has come for us to learn our lesson and love each other more than
everbefore?”

HO LY A ND  S EC ULA RHO LY A ND  S EC ULA R
For our Children’s  Future For our Children’s  Future         

By By Rabb i Amichai Gordin,  Yeshivat Har EtzionRabb i Amichai Gordin,  Yeshivat Har Etzion

In the nineteenth century, the Western World opposedthe idea of divorce. The accepted
opinion was that a marriage should never bedissolved. At the time, Judaism was accused of
being behind the times in thatunder certain circumstances it allowed marriages to be broken
up. Because ofthese charges, some rabbis who wanted to change the Torah to make it
correspondbetter to the spirit of the times tried to abolish the institution of Jewishdivorce. 

Much water has passed under the bridge sincethen. Judaism kept its original premise,
allowing a divorce when the marriagehas reached a serious problem. Western society,
always on the move, reversed itsposition completely, and it now views divorce as a valuable
element suitablefor every person who has a desire to improve his or her personal life. And
onceagain Judaism is being attacked for believing that divorce is the proper pathonly when it
is impossible to rehabilitate the marriage, and it is denouncedfor being overly conservative
and irrelevant to modern living. 

Recently, my great friend Rabbi Chaim Navonpublished a book on family matters (“Home
Lessons” – “Sheiurei Bayit”).In the book Rabbi Navon discusses the significance of the
family, based on theapproach of Rabbi Soloveitchik. Among other important discussions,
Rabbi Navonbrings little-known statistics about the status of the family in our times.
Forvarious unclear reasons, these statistics have not been widely publicized. 

     ** * * * * 

In the nineties of the twentieth century...research results began to appear from the
United States and other countries whichshowed that unfortunately ... the probability
that a child from a single-parentfamily will drop out of school is at least twice the
probability for a childwho grows up with both parents. 

The percentage of children who will live belowthe poverty line as adults is also
twice as high among single-parent families.Academic achievement of children who
live with a single parent is also significantlylower than those of children who live
with both biological parents. Thechildren are also more prone to suffer from various
behavioral problems. 

(Sheiurei Bayit, page 165) 

     * ** * * * 

These are just some of the statistics quotedby Rabbi Navon. It is also important to read the
continuation of what hewrites: 

Of course this is only true of the averages.Many children who grew up in single-
parent homes lead very happy and successfullives, in every sense of the word.
Many parents who raise their children alonestruggle hard to give them everything
that they need to grow up in a properway, and many of them are very successful in
their endeavors. There are timeswhen a divorce is the only way out of a harsh and
damaging relationship, andmany people who choose this path are able to raise
wonderful children. Butstill... the research shows without any doubt that the best
framework for thedevelopment of children is for them to live with their biological
parents, whoare married to each other. 

(Ibid, page 166). 

     ** * * * * 



It is important to clarify this point. RabbiNavon definitely does not recommend that the
institution of divorce should beabolished. There are many cases where divorce can rescue
the parents and thechildren from a life of terrible suffering. As far as I can see, the
mainconclusion from Rabbi Navon’s harsh review is that it is important to invest alarge
effort in enhancing the companionship of the two parents. If we do not dothis for the sake of
the couple, we should do it for the benefit of thechildren. 

Companionship of a couple is not an obviousmatter. Couplehood must be developed. It
must be the result of a mutualinvestment. Couples who do not take the matter of
companionship seriously notonly harm their commitment to each other but also might be
interfering withtheir children’s happiness. 

In the past I have quoted the advice of Prof.Zeev Lev (who founded the Lev Institute and was
one of the developers of themicrowave and the MRI) to a young man about to be married.
“You must go outwith your wife at least once a week, and not to a wedding or some
publicaffair. Go out and spend some time together, just the two of you. At least oncea
week.” 

It is not enough for the discussions betweena couple to consist only of how to perform their
required tasks. A couple mustfind time to sit and talk. The subject must be something that
touches on themand not a talk about their responsibilities. This is not a luxury, it is abasic
obligation, not subject to compromise. It is part of the covenant thatthe two people join in at
the time of their wedding. They are bound togetherthrough their souls and through love. 

     ** * * * * 

Another pitfall in couplehood is not just thefailure to “do good” (an investment in developing
companionship) but also thenecessity to “stay away from evil.” There are times when a man
finds himselffalling in love with another woman (or a woman falls in love with another
man).The person says, “What could be done? How can I keep on living with a person Idon’t
love anymore?” 

We must never forget that love develops on abasis of personal contact. Nobody wakes up
one morning to discover that he orshe has fallen in love with somebody new. Love was
preceded by personal contactwhich a person found to be very convenient. Nobody forced
this person to starta new love. He or she started a spiritual relationship with somebody else
thatwas able to develop into love. 

Let every man and woman who begins toapproach another possible mate be aware that they
are not only putting theirown companionship in danger but also the future of their children.
Beforestarting a new personal relationship stop a moment and think about yourchildren.
They will be the ones who pay the heaviest price for your romanticfling. 
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